
A beautiful Indigenous Graduation last week for our West Vancouver Schools graduates of
2023. Our Rockridge Graduates, from left to right are Josie Y. Sofie J. and Jessica L.



Graduation Commencement 2023



Another great show from our Music Department last week. Our talented students under the
direction of Ms. Collins and Mr. Parker did not disappoint a packed audience in Players Hall for the

Spring Music Concert.

Mr. Lam’s Law Students visit the Vancouver Supreme Court



BC Inter School Junior Chess Championship: Rockridge’s Lucas C. awarded 3rd Place
The tournament took place just over a week ago in Langley and featured participants from over
100 schools across British Columbia. After 6 intense rounds of gameplay, Lucas secured third
place in the Grade 6 to 9 section of the tournament.
“This victory not only fills me with a sense of personal accomplishment but also reflects
positively on our school and the guidance provided by our chess club.” Lucas C.

Our Rockridge Math Department poses with Warren B. to celebrate him being awarded the
Canadian Mathematical Olympiad (CMO) Cup.

Warren also took part in the Canadian Computing Olympiad - University of Waterloo and received
a Gold Medal. As a result he will represent Canada for the 35th International Olympiad in

Informatics in Hungary from late August to early September.



Rockridge students and staff continue to be on the move this month. (above) Ms. Brady led a
stream study and biodiversity trip for Pre AP Bio/Life Sciences 11’s at Stearman this week. Our
Environmental Club also teamed up with Caulfeild iDEC this week to make a difference in our

community.



This week’s student photo from Mr. Taguchi’s photography class is from Yuchen M.

REMEMBERING MAYA
Along with Maya’s family, West Vancouver Schools has set up the

Maya Veronica Cassady Mental Health Wellness Fund Westvanfoundation.ca
to honour Maya’s heroic fight for her mental wellbeing.


